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STANDING OF THE TEAMS. H. S..S; Osborne H. 8. 1.8T. JOSEPH.USE SIXTEENTH GAt'I STANDISHDASEDILL TGDAY.
- . . Western League.

Lincoln at Denver, cloudy.
Topeka at St Joseph, cloudy.
Wichita at Des Moines, cloudy. '

Omaha at Sioux City, cloudy.

' Obxey Is Defeated, i
- Columbus,- - Ohio, May t 29. rBy a

referendum vote of 953 to 366, Scott
Wilklna of Lima has defeated GeneralJacob 8. Coxey of MassUlon for theSocialist nomination for governor.,

Anything yon-- want 1n the printing
line,, produced by skilled printers.Burroughs. Jones Birch. 820 Kansasavenue. Telephone 861. Adv.

- Clasco, Kan.. May 29. Clasco highs
took the second gam of the series from
Osborne, i to L , , , r. .

Score: . :". RHJl
Osborne High...... .....:....l 12
Glasco .6 - 4

Batteries Osborne, Hatfield and Pax- -
ton; Glasco.- - Williams and- - Matthews.

Final championship game . will be
played today.

,

Arrow

. National
Cincinnati at Pittsburg, clear.
New York at Brooklyn, clear.
Boston at Philadelphia, clear. ;

? American League.
Philadelphia at New York, (2). clear.
Washington at Boston, (2), clear.

American Association.
Columbus at Cleveland, clear.
Indianapolis at Liulsville. clear.
Kansas City at Milwaukee, clear. .

Federal League.
Indianapolis at St Louis, clear.
Kansas City at St Louis, clear. . .

Brooklyn at Buffalo. clear. ,
Pittsburg at Baltimore, clear.

Where They Play Saturday.
Topeka at St Joseph Two games.
Lincoln at Denver. Two games.
Wichita at Des Moines. Two games.
Omaha at Sioux City. .Two games..

l' JoBsf " ' Jf J 5 flBasWssQSlsat I
CLACK jl J ' C LV ofslioe.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost Pet.

St. Joseph. 8 12 .647
Sioux City... 28 14 ..622

Denver 21 13 .618

Des Moines 17 1 ;
.515

Lincoln 18
Omaha 1 18
Wichita 15 22 .406

TOPEKA :.10 27 .270

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Pet

Pittsburg 21 11 .651

New York. .18 11 .621

Cincinnati 21 15 .583
Brooklyn 14 15 .483
St. Louis 18 21 .462
Chicago 1 ' 21 .432

Philadelphia 13 17 .433

Boston 9 20 .310

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet

Washington - 21 13 .618

Detroit 22 15 . .595
Philadelphia 17 13 , .XBl
St. Louis 17 17 .500
New York 16 16 j84
Boston . .15 17
Chicago 1 21

Cleveland 12 23 '; . .343

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won. Lost Pet

Milwaukee 21 14 .600

Louisville 22 17 .WiS

Indianapolis 21 17 .552

Minneapolis 19 20 .487

Cleveland 18 20 .474

Columbus 19 19 .GOO

Kansas City 20 23 .465

St Paul 14 24

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lort. Pet

Baltimore .... .22 8 .733

Chicago .16 16 1.500
Brooklyn .... .....13 14' '.481

St Louis 16 18 .471

Kansas City. 16 18 .471

Indianapolis 14 16 .467

Buffalo 18 IS .464

Pittsburg 13 18 .419

KANSAS STATE LEAGUE.
Won. uosx. pet.

Emporia .....13 5 .728

Salina - M .679

Hutchinson - .12 7 .638

Great Bend.. 2 16 .111

THURSDAY RESULTS.
National League.

Philadelphia 2; Pittsburg 0.
Chicago 4; St Louis S; 16 innings.
Only two games scheduled.

American League.
Detroit 8; Washington 6.
Cleveland 5; Boston 2.
Philadelphia 3; St Louis 0.
New York 6; Chicago 1.

American Association.
Indianapolis 6; Kansas City 2. .

Columbus 4; St. Paul 3.
Louisville 9; Minneapolis 6.
Milwaukee 6; Cleveland 6.

Federal League.
Pittsburg 5: Baltimore 2.
Buffalo 7; Brooklyn 2.
Only two games scheduled.

Kansas State League.
Emporia 9; Salina 4.
Hutchinson 8; Great Bend 2.

College Baseball.'
At Manhattan K. S. A. C 6; Kan

sas University 0.

BASEBALL IN PRISON.

Federal and State Prison Teams to
Play Match Game.

Leavenworth, Kan., May 29. Decora-
tion day will mark a departure in en-
tertainment for those of the two civil
prisons. A baseball team from the
Kansas state penitentiary will go to
the United States prison to play the
Booker Ts, a colored organisation.
Warden . Morgan of the federal prison
Thursday issued the challenge to. War-
den Botkin of the state prison, which
was promptly accepted. The state
prison team will leave Lansing at 8:30
o'clock Saturday morning ana tne game
will be called at 9 o'clock. In the after-
noon a Methodist team from the city
will play the Brown Sox, another fed-
eral prison team. Dannie Claire, a for
mer Western League player. Is the star
of this organization.

Buck Weaver, a former well known
Kansas league player and boyhood
friend of Governor Hodges, is coach-
ing the state prison team.

A. C. Felt former Superior, Neb.,
banker and president of the Nebraska
State League, will act as umpire at
both games.

GOSSIP OF THE GAf.:E

Bert King Is hitting .261 for the
Nashville club of the Southern league.

Pitcher Claude Hendricks, with the
Chifeds has bought a farm In John
son county with some of the money he
secured from the Federals for Jump-
ing the Pittsburg National league club.
Judging from the reports of small

at Federal league games, he
soon will need the farm.

Major league teams are Just like
the clubs of the Western League.
All are hunting 'better men to
strengthen their clubs. On account of
this, the major league, already have
their scouts on the road. The scouts
are hunting men principally for imme-
diate delivery but might be induced
to take on a few for future delivery.

Chick Frazer, scout of the Pittsburg
Nationals now is making a trip over
the Western League circuit in search
of players. The success of Barney
Dreyfuss in picking up Joe Kelly and
Joe Leonard last year has given him
confidence in the players of the West-
ern League and he Is wanting some
more.

Catcher Shoddy Shaw of the Des
Moines club is out of the game with a
broken finger.

R. Watson, 2b S 1 1 I
Fox, If 4 2
G. Watson, rf 4 1
Patterson, lb........ 12
Britton, ss.... 2
Davis, cf....;.. 2
Wall. Sb . 2
Schang, e....... 6
Sterser, p.... 0
uurry, p.. 0
Thomas, p 0

Totals 80 27 14

Score by Innings: .
Topeka 000 220 1027
St. Joseph 210 200 2018

Summary: Three-bas-e hits Schang,
Tallion. Stolen base R. Watson. FOx, O.
Watson. Patterson I, Wakefield. Sacri-
fice hits Duffy, Lemon. Forsythe. Dou-
ble plays R. Watson to Patterson: Pat
terson (unassisted): McGee to Cochran.
Left on bases Topeka 10; St. Joseph 7.

Rim on balls Sterser 2: Duffy 4: Thom
as 1: Brown 6; Black 4. Struck out
Sterser 1; Duffy 2; Brown 6. Wild pitches

Brown 4; Black 1. Passed balls Me
A1iitr Hits Off Brown 6 In 7 innings
off Sterser 8 in 4 8 Innings; 6 off Duffy
in 3 2--3 innings. Hit by pitcher By
Sterser (Forsythe). Time 2:26. Umpires

McCafferty and Banc.
Notes of the Game.

Although the Kaws outhit the Drum-
mers almost two to ono they couldn i
win. with the locals fielding as they
did. Out of five double plays pulled off
three were credited to the Hollanders.
Wall and Patterson each made one un-
assisted.

Gear expects Pitcher Sanders, who
has been playing semi-pr- o ball in Kan
sas City, to Join the team at once.
Black Just arrived in time yesterday to
get into a uniform at tho park and be-
gin service at relief duty. He hadn't
had much chance tj warm up on the
side lines, which probably accounts for
the reason that he did not go better.

Gear got on every time he was up. He
walked twice and poled a single once.
Phil Koerner was the giant slugger for
the Kaws, pounding out four hits out
of five times at bat. one a double. Mc
Allister garnered two hits out of four
attempts.

McGee robbed Fox of a hit In the
fifth by a pretty one-hand- ed pickup
and a speedy peg to first.

Hlgginbotham didn t prove much of a
pinch hitter, striking out batting for
Brown in the eighth.

The Drummers and Kaws will play a
double header Saturday afternoon, the
first game to start at 2:30 o'clock.

Denver 2, Lincoln S.
Denver. May 29; Lincoln won a

hard fought "aven inning game from
Denver. The visitors scored two runs
in the first 'on three hits and theirwinning run came in the last inning,
on an error, sacrifice hit and a single.
Score: R H E
Lincoln. . ...200 000 000 01 3 6 X

Denver. 011 000 000 00 2 8 1
Batteries Scroggins and Rehor:

Gaskell and Spahr.
summary: Stolen base Allen.

Block, FiBher, Cassiday, Mitchell. Sac-
rifice hits Cassidy. McGaffiiran.
Three base hits Lloyd, Butcher 2.
struck out By Scroggins. 4: by Gas--
kill, 6. Bases on balls Scroggins, 4:
Gasklll 1. Time 2 hours. Umpire

Haskell.

TJes Moines 8, Wichita 2.
Des Moines, May 29. Georee Mo- -

gridge won his own srame asainst
Wichita Thursday, driving the ball
over the right field fence twice in suc-
cession for home runs. On his firsttrip to the plate, Ewoldt was on thebase line ahead of him and Mogrldge
poled the ball over the fence In danright center, tying the score. In hisnext attempt in the fifth, he led off
with another smash over the fence,
counting the run necessary to win.
The Boosters piled up a lot of runs
after that. Score: R H EDes Moines. 002 050 01 8 14 1
Wichita. 200 000 000 2 5 0

. Batteries Mogrldge and Haley;
ocok, vaugni ana Jones.Summary: Two base hit Jones.
Three- - base hits ReUIy. Hunter.
Home runs Mogridge (2), Hahn.
Bases on balls Mogridge, 3; Vaught
2. Struck out Mogridge, 9; Vaught,
1. Sacrifice hits Hunter, Reilly.
Wild pitches Mogridge, 2. Left on
bases Des Moines, 7; Wichita, S.
Time 1:50. Umpire Parent.

Sioux City, May 29. Sioux City-Oma- ha

game Thursday was calledend third inning account of rain.Score: Omaha, 4; Sioux City 1.

SIOUX CITY SIGNS INDIAN.
Indian at Albuquerque Signs Western

League Contract-Albuquerqu- e,

N. M., May 29. Harold
Clark, a fullblood Pueblo Indian, was
signed Thursday by the Sioux City
Western League team and will Join the
team June 2. Clark was pitcher for the
local government Indian school team.
In a recent game with the State uni-
versity he won a victory with 21 strike
outs.

Aggies 6; Kansas U. O.
Manhattan. Kan., May 29. The Kan-

sas Aggies pounded Smee hard in thepinches Thursday and won the closing
game of the season from the University
of Kansas. 6 to 0. The Jayhawkers had
men on third base only twice during the
nine innings but Hodgson tightened
and handed the McCarty team its only
shut-o- ut of the year. Eleven K. U.
batters took three strikes and died. The
field was muddy and hindered the run-
ners.

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Aggies ...011 031 00 6 8 . 2
University 000 000 000 0 4

Batteries Hodgson and Scanlon;
Smee and Wandell. Umpire CasselL

Kaws lied Score In Ninth But Coald
' Not Hold Drummers.

St Joseph, Mo., May 29. Im an ec-

centric ball game, featured by wild
Pitching and numerous errors, the St.
Joseph Drummers helped the Kaws
take a firmer hold on the cellar posi-
tion here Thursday afternoon by nail
ing the lone end of the score. 8 to 7.

With the score tied In the last half
of the ninth, George Watson walked,
went to second on a passed ball., to
third on a wild pitch, and scored the
winning run off Davis' single, after
Patterson had walked and stolen sec
ond and Britton had walked. The lat
ter two were given free transporta-
tion.

Paul Brown started the game for the
Kaws, but he was treated badly in sev
en innings, and srot the hook, after
Hlgginbotham went In to bat for him
in the eiehth. Black. Gear's new pitch'
er from Sherman, Tex., who Joined the
team yesterday, finished the game. He
worked all right in the eighth, but
couldn't get his curves adjusted right
in the last frame.

The Kaws tied the count, making it
7 in all, in their half of the ninth.
Lemon, first up, walked, took second
on Forsythe's infield out, and tallied on
Koerner's single to left Tallion tripled
to right, scoring Koerner. but was out
trying to score, G. to R. Watson to
Schang. McAllister singled, at which
point of the struggle "Doc" Thomas
was called in from the reserve list to
save the day, which he did in his usual
way. Gear singled and McGee walked,
filling the bases, but Black retired the
side, grounding out, Thomas to Pat-
terson. The score:

TOPKKA.
Players AB. R. H. A.

Cochran, 8b... . 4 0
Imon, 2b..... . 3 4
Forsythe, rf... . 8 0
Koerner, lb. . . . 5 o
Tallion. lf-c- f.. . 4 o
McAllister. . 4 4
Wakefield, cf 2 0
Gear. If. 0
McGee, am 0
Brown, p 1

Hlgginbotham 0 0
Black, p 0 0

Totals 33 7 14 24 12
Nona out when winning run scored.
Batted for Brown In seventh.

WAITED TOO LONG
Sufferers from chronic diseases have

come to the United Doctors, have beenj examined and have been told their
. malady had developed to the extent

. that a cure was impossible.
They had waited too long. Are you

going to neglect the disease from
which you know you are suffering
until the specialist will have to tell
you those same fatal words, "Waited
too long.'

Blood poison can be cured when giv-
en the proper treatment at the proper
time but there is a stage which this
terrible disease reaches which is past
the aid of any man regardless of his
eminence.

Because you can keep going is no
reason that the disease Is not getting
the advantage of you in the fight for
life?

Case after case of blood poison has
come to the attention of the United
Doctors specialists where the inexper-
ienced practitioner had treated the pa-
tients for disorders from which they
never suffered.

Such cases the poison In the blood
continued its deadly work without
any retarding Influence. In these par-
ticular cases would it not have been
far better had the patients gone di-

rect to specialists like the United Doc-
tors and received prompt and scienti-
fic treatment.

The expense for expert services,
scientific treatment, at the hands' of
the United Doctors is very reasonable,
less, frequently than your home phy-
sician would charge and you knoTT
right at the beginning, as soon as they
accept your case, exactly what the
treatment and cure is going to cost
you.
PILES

The fact that the United Doctors
give you a guarantee to cure or every
penny of your money will be refunded
is absolute proof of their faith in their
treatment for the cure of piles.

The fact that hundreds of men and
women in all parts of the state have
been cured by these specialists and
that their friends are now coming for
treatment is positive evidence of the
satisfaction of every cured patient.

Dont' wait too long. Once assured
ef the honesty and dependability of
the United Doctors, come at once and
begin the. treatment which is bonsai
to restore you to normal health again.

Remember, the method so success-
fully used by the United Doctors does
not embrace the use of anaesthetics,
caustics, tying or ligature.

A simple, normal, gentle absorbtlon
method is used, eliminating the dread
of chloroform, the operating table apd
the weeks and months of nervous
weakness following such violent treat-
ment.

Come, be cured this month, don't
risk the possibility of weakened de-
ranged and congested bowels during
the heat of the coming summer.

Examination -- Free. Consultation
Free. Piles Cured or every penny
back.

The United Doctors
610 Kansas Avenue, Topeka.
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You get out of a tire in real

into the tire.
Actual measurements of

tread and smooth tread tires prove

wear just what the manufacturer puts

of the. leading makes of rough
that the tread of -- Nobby Tread'9 Tires

much thicker than other tires.is very
This unusual extra thicldiess in addition to the extra

underneath means just so much more real tire wear.
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This is one experts call "Nobby Treads"of the reasons why

their remarkable

sissi

mileage records ,

Automobile owners everywhere are rapidly learning to buy tires on a
real business basis, viz: the basis of ultimate economy.

And remember this investigations prove that with "Nobby Tread n
Tires punctures are 90 less than with the average tire.

These are the reasons why "Nobby Tread 99 Tires are today . tho
largest selling high-grad- e anti-ski- d tires in the world.

tn pi

under our regular warranty perfect
any adjustments are on a basis ofNob by -- Tread Tires
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are now sold
material 'BUT

Thousands upon
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give
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--Sold by--

motorists now use"Nc!;!yTrcadwTircaJ. R. Johnson
Agent for Oakland Cars

thousands of veteran
tftexr front and rear wheels through all seasons, bccaucc tucy

real anti-sla- d protection and the lowest

Phone 848 511 Quincy St.
TICS: Dealers who se3 U7OTED STATES TCiZS aeS & bast


